[The sensitized rate of preformed antibodies in the candidate of renal transplant recipient].
It is important to examine the presence of preformed antibodies in hemodialysis patients before renal transplantation, because it causes the graft rejection in organ transplantation. In the 239 hemodialysis patients we analysed 3 preformed antibodies divided TW, BW and BC. Sensitized rate (TW+, BW+ and BC+) was 0% at no blood transfusions (BT), 9.3% at 1-5 BT and 28.9% at 6 more BT. The number of blood transfusions increased the sensitized rate (TW). Sensitized rate (BW+, BC+) was 6.2% at no BT, 9.3% at 1-5BT and 12.0% at 6 more BT, while sensitized rate (BC+) was 33.3% at no BT, 26.7% at 1-5BT and 14.5% at 6 more BT. There was no correlation between the number of blood transfusions and the sensitized rate (BW+, BC+). At one year after the first check, 69.2% of TW positive patients was converted to TW negative and 53.8% of BW positive patients was converted to BW negative each. Further studies of the preformed antibodies are required to assess the clinical course of long surviving patients.